Join us!

You are invited to participate in this exciting trip to Paris, France - a mix of organized activities and free time to suite all tastes! Ms. Diekelman, former ECHS French teacher who currently works in the ECHS Assistant Principal Office, is an experienced Paris trip leader who will be there to ensure an interesting, educational and safe trip.

Trip Package Includes:

- Round trip, non-stop flights between L.A. and Paris on Air Tahiti Nui
- Departure – Sunday, April 5 at 1:15 p.m.; Return – Sunday, April 12 at 2:30 p.m.
- Accommodations for 6 nights at the Alliance Hotel Paris – Place d’Italie (based on 2 people sharing a double room [twin beds] with private facilities)
- Private city tour of Paris with English-speaking guide
- Continental buffet breakfast daily
- 5-day Metro pass for unlimited transportation within Paris
- Ticket for Seine River cruise

Possible Activities in Paris:

LES CHAMPS-ELYSEES!
- La Tour Eiffel
- Shopping at Les Halles
- La Défense
- Versailles
- Galeries Lafayette Fashion Show

MUSEUMS!
- The Latin Quarter
- Eating in delicious cafés

CATHEDRALS!
- Historic department stores
- Fragonard Perfume factory tour

PASTRIES!

*Trip Cost
$2,850.00 per person
(sharing hotel room)

[$2,750.00 to Travel Etc., $100 to Ms. Diekelman for dinner at Le Train Bleu, activities at Versailles and more]

Includes fuel surcharge & tax
(*subject to change)

Each traveler may also choose to pay transportation costs for organized travel between Oceanside and L.A.

To register for this trip, contact:
Ms. Diekelman michele.diekelman@oside.us
phone: 858-750-0823
or
Ms. Hakala andrea.hakala@oside.us
or
Ms. Marquez michelle.marquez@oside.us

Travel coordinated by:
TRAVEL ETCETERA, INC.
1107 Fair Oaks Avenue
South Pasadena, CA 91030

For more information, contact:
Hélène Charbin – jm760@sbcglobal.net